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Windscreens

fences

Your garden should be available to you to enjoy the outdoors 
in privacy, peace and quiet. Verano®’s unique and surprising 
range of garden screens can help you do just that. 

• V730-Biarritz glass windscreens
• V745-Lüderitz glass windscreens
• V720-Tarifa aluminium fence
• V750-Martinique aluminium fence
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Verano® produces two types of aluminium fencing. Aluminium 

guarantees an exceptionally long lifespan, as well as added stability 

requiring little maintenance. The two types made by Verano® are: the 

V720-Tarifa basic model and the deluxe V750-Martinique. Both fences 

offer you privacy, tranquillity and a garden fence that you will enjoy for 

many years to come. 

A Verano® glass windscreen lets the sun in, but keeps the wind at 

bay; essential in a climate like ours with its unpredictable winds. A 

windscreen reduces the wind-chill factor, making temperatures feel more 

pleasant and enabling you to enjoy being outdoors for longer and more 

often. 

Verano® offers two unique kinds of glass windscreen: the versatile Biarritz 

and the extendable Lüderitz.

Types of windscreens

Types of fences

    V730-Biarritz page 3

  V720-Tarifa page 5

    V745-Lüderitz page 4

  V750-Martinique page 6
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V730-Biarritz
The V730-Biarritz consists of a glass screen framed in tough aluminium. 

The windscreen can be fixed into or on top of the ground. There is also a 

moveable variation available. 

The Biarritz windscreen can be produced entirely to your specifications, 

including the dimensions, aluminium colour, type of glass, method of 

assembly and the number of units used to make up the windscreen. The 

Biarritz can be manufactured to precise measurements, down to the last 

millimetre, to a maximum width of 3 m and a height of 2.5 m. Alternatively 

you can choose the economically priced standard dimensions of 2 m wide x 

1.5 m high. It is also possible to link up a number of windscreens, to cover the 

run suited to your needs. 

As standard:
- Choice of a 1 part, 2 part or 3 part windscreen. 

-  Executed in Silver anodized or anthracite texture coating finish (VS 716)

-  5 mm clear glass, tempered (above and below)

-  Glass equally divided (minimum 500 mm high per unit)

Optional:
-  6 mm clear layered safety glass 

-  5 mm etched glass 

-  6 mm smoked glass (grey, green or bronze)

-  High pressure laminate white (standard colour) or RAL colour

Unique: windscreens by Verano®!
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Please note!
-  Biarritz and Lüderitz windscreens can only be used against a balustrade; they are not a replacement for a balustrade. 

-  The windscreen may not be wedged between walls, this can result in damage. 

-  In the event of a level difference of more than 1 meter between the front and the rear of the windscreen, it is advisable to use 6 mm layered safety glass. 

As standard:
-  Silver anodized or anthracite texture coating finish (VS 716)

-  5 mm clear glass, tempered (above and below)

-  Powered by a Somfy LT 50 motor

-  Standard supports, galvanized for extra strength

Optional:
-  6 mm clear layered safety glass 

-  5 mm etched glass 

-  6 mm smoked glass (grey, green or bronze)

-  Bottom section in high pressure laminate white (standard high pressure  

 laminate colour) or RAL colour (maximum dimensions of glass and high  

 pressure laminate; 3 m wide x 1.75 m high)

-  Supports in RAL colours

-  Continuous vertical posts 

-  Powered by Somfy Altus 50 RTS motor or Somfy Oximo 50 IO motor

V745-Lüderitz
The V745-Lüderitz windscreen is adjustable in height, making this 

windscreen a unique, innovative and popular choice. Would a cooling 

breeze help? Slide the glass windscreen down. Would you like more 

shelter from the wind? Simply slide the glass screen up. And to make 

things even easier and more convenient: the sliding mechanism is 

electrically powered. Ideal for your balcony or as a terrace divider.

The adjustable windscreen is always tailor made to your requirements. 

The maximum dimensions are 3 m wide by 2.5 m high, however 

as multiple windscreens can be linked, any desired width can be 

achieved. Unlike the V730-Biarritz, this windscreen is required to 

be mounted in a fixed position; a moveable option is not available. 

The mounting base is extremely robust, to ensure the windscreen 

withstands the wind loading proficiently, as well as to provide 

sufficient stability for sliding the glass up and down.
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Fences: premier quality and low maintenance 

V720-Tarifa
This fence can be used as a property boundary or as a space divider in your 

garden. It is fully opaque, ensuring your privacy is safeguarded. It also offers 

excellent protection against the wind. 

The fence is constructed of vertical, aluminium posts, connected by 

horizontal, aluminium planks. The separate planks are slightly wider at the 

bottom, permitting the planks to overlap and prevent a flat surface forming. 

This creates a more interesting and playful surface effect. 

The V720-Tarifa will be produced to your requirements, offering maximum 

dimensions of 2 m wide x 1.75 m high. The fences can be linked to cover 

your specified run. The V720-Tarifa can also be linked with the V730-Biarritz 

windscreen, creating a fence which alternates between glass and aluminium.

Specifications:
-  Available in ivory (RAL 9001), anthracite texture coating finish (VS 716) 

 or brown texture coating finish (VS 819).

-  Decking width of the planks: 112.5 mm.
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As standard: 
-  Aluminium planks in anthracite texture coating finish with a decking 

 width of 150 mm (standard) (1)

-  Aluminium planks in RAL colour with a decking width of 150 mm (1)

-  Adjustable lamellas (2)

-  Clear glass (3)

-  Etched glass (4)

-  High pressure laminate plates (5)

-  Perforated plates (6)

The V750-Martinique fences are available in four heights: 

0.90 m, 1.80 m, 1.95 m or 2.10 m. The width divisions will be tailor made.

V750-Martinique
The Martinique aluminium fence is strong, robust and stylish. With a 

maximum height of 2.10 m, this fence is highly suited to fulfilling its function: 

delivering the complete privacy you demand. The Martinique also offers 

excellent protection against the wind. 

This fence can be highly distinctive, as you are free to realise your own 

personal design. There are a number of ways in which you can complete the 

space between the bottom and the top planks, ensuring the fence meets 

with your preferences and demands. The adjustable lamellas are also 

exclusive, presenting you with the opportunity to play with the light, wind 

and of course your view.  
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Combination options

To complement the aluminium fences, Verano® offers a complete 

range of matching aluminium accessories for your garden, including 

the V860-Levanto lamella canopy, windscreens, flower tubs and 

ponds. This allows you to mix, match and compose everything down 

to the finest detail. The result: a stylish and attractive garden. 
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Your Verano® retailer:

Exterior sun protection | Roller shutters | Outdoor living | Interior sun protection | Garage doors

comfort at home comfort at work comfort in design

Verano Netherlands
Bedrijfsweg 8 
NL - 5683 CP Best 
Tel. +31(0)499 330 335
www.verano.nl

Verano Belgium
Marlylaan 15 
B - 1120 Neder-Over-Heembeek 
Tel. +32(0)2 270 42 02
www.verano.be

About Verano®
Verano® products are recognised for their outstanding quality, 

ease of use and are tailor made for you.

 

Comfort is one of Verano®'s key considerations. All our sun protection 

and screening products are designed to ensure life is made easier, 

relaxing and more pleasurable.

Our website www.verano.eu features our full range of products for 

interior and exterior sun protection, outdoor living, roller shutters 

and garage doors.

Warranty
You purchase a windscreen or fence to enjoy it for many years to come, 

problem free. To satisfy this, our boundary fences are produced from 

the very best quality materials, which enables us to offer you a five-

year warranty. This warranty is only valid provided all instructions for 

assembly, use and maintenance are strictly adhered to. Please ensure 

that your Verano® dealer supplies you with all the required information 

beforehand.

pinterest.com/veranobv veranobvfacebook.com/verano.nl
facebook.com/verano.be
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